Fison Barn Venue Hire
for Wedding Receptions
and Private Parties
Fison Barn is a magnificently restored 19th century barn and opens out onto a large, private
courtyard. The barn is a beautiful ‘blank canvas’ for wedding receptions and celebrations. We
allow the hirer to organise the catering, decorations and entertainment to add a truly personal
touch to their event.
The venue hire fee includes the day of the event*, set-up the day prior (10am-5pm), and two
hours to pack-down the following morning. The hire package is a unique and generous offer,
providing the space and time you need to create and enjoy your special occasion.
Not only does the hirer have exclusive use of Fison Barn, the hire fee also includes our Poem
Tree barn, which is a great space for your caterers and/or bar to set-up or for you to use as an
overspill area to the main event.
Fison Barn can accommodate up to 85 guests for a sit-down meal or up to 200 people standing
across our three spaces (Fison Barn, Poem Tree and the Courtyard). Fison Barn and its courtyard
are now licensed for wedding ceremonies for up to 85 guests.
Our venue hire charges** are as follows:
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Civil Ceremony fee £410 inclusive of VAT – Maximum numbers 85
Please contact the Oxfordshire Registration Service direct
On 0345 241 2489 Option 3, for their fees and availability.

*Specific timings do apply with regards to the hire period
**Venue hire charges should be read in conjunction with our terms and conditions
***No bookings are taken for the period 23rd December – 2nd January (inclusive)
♦

2020 Early bird rates: For bookings contracted before 31st January 2019

Fison Barn is not open to the general public on a day-to-day basis, but we would love to show
you our wonderful venue. If you would like to make an appointment to come and view the barn,
our knowledgeable and friendly venue hire team would be very happy to see you.
To arrange a viewing, or to request more information, please call 01865 407792 or email
fison.barn@earthtrust.org.uk
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